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MEMORANDUM.
16th March 19 61

The Honourable,
From... The.. H ar hour... M as t er. The Colonial Secretary,

Secretariat.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

M.V. Philomel.

v

No._____________
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

In the meantime I am thinking on the line that the Slipway 
is out for the present, therefore, I have put up a draft letter 
which I recommend should be addressed to the Crown Agents asking 
them to approach the firm F.A. Hughes and Co. Ltd., who specilize 
in under water corrosion, enquiring whether there are positive 
means of its prevention on the Philomel.

I understand from Capt. White of the Darwin that this ship 
has had galvanic action problems but have been successfully 
handled and stopped by fittings supplied by F.A. Hughes and Co. 
This has given me much food for thought, and even if the proposed 
Slipway is brought into operation we will have the views of experts to work on.

The possibility of a slipway has been discussed, plans have 
been drawn up and S.P.W. has submitted an estimate, but unfortun
ately too late for consideration in the 1961/62 Estimate, further
more I have some doubt if S.F.C. will approve, nevertheless it is 
worth a try.

I have given much thought to improve the services of the 
Philomel and as you are aware I am faced with many problems. The 
main one is this galvanic action which is caised by the presence 
of various metals in close proximity in the under water fittings. 
The reason why these defects are so serious in this Colony is of 
course the complete absence of docking facilities. If these 
facilities were available annual inspection and replacement of 
corroded parts would be simple.

whiehALnnnr+n+ilh^ ^Vy are fittinS a new shoe and attachments 
inncrpn' b + an<a last for approximately three years,

and fit another this period it will be necessary to make
not to be built attachments. Therefore if the Slipway is
attachments and’all iron think ahead, and have the new shoe, 
will cost approximately fiiaoO^This6 ?on.fen,eous raetal which 
say new shoe and attachment firstlJ and°»i
pieces and finish up with the cnmnL + o pother year _ add the additional 
of non ferreous metals. * p under-water fittings all made



61*21j.th March,

Gentlemen,

2.

and

3.

28 Shooters -ay, i?outh View,

(Sgd) H. L. Bound,

COLONIAL ;., Y.Y\ A\.pyfor

Copy to Harbour Master.
fl

The stern ■ late assembly 
The box shoe and cupport-

whother there

Co^/A>

x am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant.

1961, 
Yr. L
Basingstoke, Hampshire.

Uc/FH

A

A sketch of the vessel’s underwater stern gear is 
attached showing the different metals in use and the ureas 
.affected by galvanic action.

Yr. D. J. SoIlls
Ini ted

4. Yr. D. J. Sollis, . aster of the craft will be on 
leave in the Jnitcd kingdom from the 18th Bay to 2Jrd beptert

, and will be available if further information is require 
Hollis1 address will be,

The problem of corrosion due to galvanic action 
in sea water on such a vessel we know is not a new one. 
Hines have been fitted to neutralize the action, this of 
course only has the effect of slowing the action down, 
facilities do not exist here for dry docking the vessel, 
when work has to be do no on the stern gear, it is carried 
out by beaching the cruft on -an open beach* It will be 
realized that work carried, out under such conditions cannot 
be of the highest qunlit.. , therefore I am to ask if you ..ill 
be kind enough to enquire from 1Y . Hughes A Company Limited, 
4 Btanhopc Hute, London, .A., who specialize in the proventior 
of undcx*watei' corrosion, whether there are positive means 
of its prevention.

;rown A.-;ents for Oversea Govormento and Administrations, 
u Miilbank,

I a directed to seek advice on the following nutter 
connected with underwater corrosion which is affecting 
the serviceability of a 75 ft. Motor Wishing Vessel owned 
and operated by the Government of the Ball-land Islands. 
This vessel . .f.V. Hop (locally named ’Philomel’) is of 
wood construction and copper sheathed. She is fitted 
with a balanced rudder made of wood with iron straps hold
ing it on to a steel ruddei’ post, 
and .propeller io made of bronze, 
ing plates • Y.ich support the rudder are made of cast iron,



/

27th March, 1961.

No. 189

REPAIRS TO M.F.V. PHILOLEL

c
H-A/r> (D.N. FORBES)

CAPTAIN

The repairs to M.F. V. PHILOMEL are now complete 
apart from cementing the rudderhead which will be undertaken 
by the boat’s crew when the tides permit.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, 
PORT STANLEY.

H.M.S. PROTECTOR, 
at Port Stanley.

4- In conclusion, it is felt that, although the ship’s 
divers are always ready to attempt repairs, too much reliance 
should not be placed on their ability to complete them and 
suitable arrangements to slip the boat should be made.

2. The general underwater condition of the boat 
appears to be sound but it is felt that more frequent refitting 
is required. As the boat grows older the need for inspection 
and repairs will increase and this may well become beyond the 
capabilities of divers even should a team be available.

/■kfczv A. C

C/t-W L-C.

/A*-

ho rfa* <

r<1961
7'r-

3« Corrosion to steel fittings appears very rapid
and, even with a good diving team, replacement has been very 
difficult, necessitating a total of over JO hours diving and 
resulting in the boat being out of commission for a considerable 
period. It was thought, in fact, at one time that the job might 
prove impossible without the use of a proper slipway.



SERVICETELEGRAPHGOVERNMENT
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Numbe.

DaceHanded in at Office of OriginWords

1.4.61
To 

(iJO'/c)

3

Colonial decretory

3Time 
i&BZ&n__  

 

"our letter 139 of 27th ’’arch stop 1W thinks your 

kind co-operation -and excellent woxfc in np^c of all

difficulties

,4
■
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•V.-- A •)
EM3/Ml/Falkland Islands 88U3

Telegrams

8th May, 1961.

Sir,

Your reference N0.O66I4/K

jer/jw

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Communications to be addressed to 
The Crown Agents 

for Oversea Governments and Administrations 
the following reference and the date 

of this letter being quoted.

4, MILLBANK,

LONDON, S.W.l.

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant.

Inland : “ Crown Sowest London.” 
Overseas : “ Crown, London.”

Telephone : Abbey 7730.

I am directed to refer to your letter of J^Uth.March, regarding 
the corrosion of the iron underwater fittings of M.F.V. ”’°hilomeln 
and to enclose a copy of a letter dated 3rd May, 1961 received from Messrs. M. G. Buff and Partners with questionaire reference 
no.88/61 and drawing no.211.

It is hoped that the documents enclosed will be of assistance and if you wish to obtain a set of anodes, will you please return 
the enclosed questionaire when indenting, stating whether you 
have been able to insulate the iron parts from the copper sheathi as suggested in paragraph two of the firms letter and referring 
to this correspondence.

The information provided in your letter and the sketch showing the stern of the vessel were passed to Messrs. F. A. Hughes & Co.Ltd. 
who forwarded the enquiry to Messrs. M. G. Duff and Partners. 
You will note the recommendation contained in the second paragraph 
of the report,and it is felt here that if it is possible to ensure 
that there is no metallic connection at any point between the iron and the copper, the rate of corrosion attack should be very 
much reduced.

It is assumed that the vessel was originally sheathed with 
copper at some period when it was anticipated she would be operating 
in tropical waters where there would be a likelihood of the hull 
being attacked by marine borers. If it is felt that some form 
of sheathing is necessary to prevent damage by ice, there would 
appear to be no reason why the firms suggestion that renewable 
wooden sheathing should be used in the vicinity of the stern gear.



and 3694

May 3rd 1961.

Dear Sir ,

has

/Contd.

J

E-13^Q/Jalkland Islands. 88'43. 
83-61

o '.tropic P2GT3C~nen

Luch a course would nob entirely eliminate corrosion of the 
ironwork, but it would reduce it very greatly. Ca foodie Protection 
could then be applied to the ironwork at very small cost (probably 
about TO p.a.) suppress any residual corrosion tendency, Type 
0.737 anodes probably being suitable.

M. G. DUFF & PARTNERS LTD< 
' Gut'dbaU Street, 

Chichester.
Chichester 2654.

Crown Agents, 
4, Millbank, 
London* S. W. 1.

Before we can take the matter to finality we would be grateful 
if more information could be provided • We enclose a form of

If the above is not considered practicable for any reason then 
the problem becomes substantially more expensive to deal with. 
ktumir that thp Connor hhcathipg is, not, pointed it would seem 
necessary to fit 6 in number i^e G. 722 LoxT Potent 3-al Anodes in the 
after part of the ves.se! in order to achieve local suppression of 
galvanic activity in way of the stern parts. The initial cost of 
such a system would be £47 inclusive of drawings and instructions, 
and the cost of a replacement set of anodes would be £34 at current 
prices ( all f.o.b* United Kingdom port). The working life of the 
anodes would be about 12 months each set.

The best course for owners to take in this case would be to 
break all metalic connection between the copper sheatiling and the 
ironwork by cutting back the sheathing and taking any other necessary 
steps internally to isolate the ironwork electrically from the 
copper ( there -ay for instance be contact via steering gear and 
engine). e do -pt imagine that teredo worm is a trouble in the 
Falkland Islands, and if we are correct in this assumption there 
could seem no radical objection to this course, -hr-e copper was 
cut away the exposed planking etc* could if desired be covered by 
wood sheathing which could be regarded as expendable, and would 
<*e=x bo simple and inexpensive to renew if necessary.

Your letter of 28th April to F. A. Hughes <1 Co. Ltd., has 
been passed to us for attention since we have some experience of 
the Cathodic Protection of copper sheathed vessels.



2

mgd/pao

Yours faithfully, 
M.G. DUFF & PARTNERS • LTD.

M.G. DUFF
WAGING DIRECTOR

questionnaire and have marked with a cross thereon these items 
on which information is desirable. It would also be of assitance 
to have drawings of the vessel if' available.
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

13-6.61.
To

Z.B.H.

No. 106. Propeller ex M.F.v. Philomel cracked across boss
stop Is it possible to get it repaired at one of the
Whaling stations and. returned. on Darwin.

Secretary.

Time
Q

w. a »■

Number

Administrative Officer,



Decode.

No. 121.

From Officer-in-charge,.South.Georgia..

Colonial Secretary, Stanley,To.

19 61. Time :Despatched: 1500

Time : 094519 61.Received:

106.

Officer-in ~C harge

P/L : LH Copy to: Harbour Master

No. 115. 
propeller.

Philomels 
They

TELEGRAM.

17th June,

16th June,

Your telegram No.
Nave mado^arrangements with Leith, 

cannot say for sure before seeing propeller but will do 
their best. Grateful you ensure that it is handy on 
arrival for early transhipment.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

.Cp.lpnial..Seci?etai^:,..Sta^l.^y*..To

Timex 1810Despatched: 30th June,

Time : 11002961*Received:

No* 118* Philomel’s propeller*

0 ffleer-in~C harge

Harbour Master

7.7 /

P/L : LH 
Copy to: ^7

/3

j^ncf
7 7 £<

No* 24%
Sputh..GeorgiaA

Manager Leith 
has written that repair carried, out to best of their 
ability but their knowledge this type repair not 
usually done so recommend new propeller at earliest

1st July,

From 

2961*



1Q-GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

SENT
WordsNumber Office of Origin Handed in at Date

11.8*61
To

HOVcetat eno-; lqmdgi'

Secretary
Time I d

to; H1.I

»x. &.C',

Ho. 273» r..v. PliiloiTjel step runts wtal sheathing will have to be renewed
and in order save tine and ea-jpensc of waiting far it in Montevideo naw suggest 
that provisional order for 450 sheets be na.de stop Ho firm decision node yet 
to send PhUcrcl to Montevideo and nust emphasise that an^ircrents only 
tmtativo therefore order ecn only bo provisional stop ‘ lien final decision 
mde order could be conf drool and nunts i~eto,l shipped, to Montevideo stop 
Grateful if arxwgenicnts my bo put in hand

(W. & S. Lt^W:50 Pd/7/59).

na.de


IS

TELEGRAM.

No. 27 Crown. Agent s, Lon don. From

To Colonial Secretary, Stanley.

19 61Despatched: 12th September,

61Deceived : 15th September,

450 muntz metal sheets

CROWN

P/L: PH "23

Your telegram 273 12th August.
48 inches x 14 inches x 22G- offered <£365 - delivery 5 weeks. 
Please advise shipping mark and whether firm order may be 
placed.

Time : 1728

')ecode.

Time : 0945



/'P

S6/321/FIDS/60/3

TELEGRAMS

Sir,

AFB/JH

'J-

South Georgia to the propeller of the m.f.v* 
Also enclosed are a statement and letter regarding the 
repairs carried out*

THE FOLLOWING REFERENCE AND THE 
DATE OF THIS LETTER SHOULD BE 

QUOTED IN COMMUNICATIONS.

It will be appreciated if you will confirm that payment 
of this account may be made to Messrs* Salvesen & Co. and 
debited to the Falkland Islands account*

4. MILLBANK.
LONDON. S.W.T.

The Colonial Secretary, 
Port Stanley, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

CROWN AGENTS
for Oversea Governments and Administrations

I am directed to enclose herewith a copy of an invoice 
which has been received from Messrs. Salvesen & Co* in 
respect of repairs carried out at Leith Harbour, 

"PHILOMEL".

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Q. JCcl.

''’August, 1961.

Inland: “Crown. Sowest. London.” 

Oversea1. ‘‘Crown. London.

TELEPHONE: Aobcy 7730

TELEX NO. 24209



••

IJOTHL

J3r. to €fjn £>nlfoetfen & <£o.

To REPAIRS CARRIED OUT AT LEITH HARBOUR,

SOUTH GEORGIA, to m.f.v. "PHILOMEL" *3
PROPELLER:

1 Tradesman -ti L^bour:-
10£ 11

Less 10$ rebate 51
10 7

,tr
Materialsit

£ 10I
wbr/ms.»

- - j

£
8

8
15

E. & O.E.

lo

21st July, 1961o 

The Crown Agents, 
4, Millbank, 
LONDON, SoW.

10 hrs. @ 23/- p. hr.



SOUTH GEORGIATHE LIMITED.COMPANY

Leith Harbour,
26th June, I96I0South Georgia,

Service rendered to MFV "PHILOMEL" to-day:

Chiseling out crack and welding up propeller.

One Tradesman 10 Hours
Material used: 6

(?)
Signed Signed R. JONASSEN

Worksmaster.

ts ■

1 ■

Engineering Office
Rj/PN

Leith Harbour, S.G®

O.I.C.
King Edwards Cove

7

151 Bronzoid thread No
10' " " No. 8

o
< 0\^>\<>



Rj/PN
26th June, 1961.

Dear Sir,
Propeller for MFV "PHILOMEL"

This propeller has been repaired, to the best of our
ability and. brought onboard. "DARWIN" to-day.

A repair of this kind is not usually carried out as
far as we know, so our recommendation is to get a new propeller

as soon as possible.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) W. JOHANSEN.

Manager.

Officer in Charge, 
King Edwards Cove.

O 
\O
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T?)
Decode.

TELEGRAM.
.London.From

To

Despatched : 3rd. October, 19 61. Time :

Received : 3rd Time :

Crovrn

k

19 61,C ctober,

Ho.

Your telegram 'To€ 273 12th Vu-ust, Muntz 
-tai grat ?ul splj ay telegra 12th Sept ml

^^!b(T/L : LH

P.9.1 . ' ,L.cretary^.. Starle^ z.



GOVERNMENT TELEG

service
H

WordsOffice of Origin Handed in at Date

10.10.61Psy
To

HOA/cetat CROY® LONDON

Yourtel of 3rd October muntz metal stop Please hold inNo. 358.
abeyance until further notice

Secretary

Time dri.i/dh

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPEi

SENT



066VK.

61.October,

Please debit the Colony’s General Account.2.

(SgcL.) D.R. Morrison
for COLONIAL SECRETARY.

RB/IM.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and Administrations,
4, Millbank,LONDON. S.W.l.

Gentlemen,
16? I am directed to refer to your* letter S6/321/FIDS/60/3

of the 1st August, 1961, and to requelst'^you to pay the sum 
of £10. 15s. 8d. to Messrs. Salvesen &Co., in respect of 
repairs carried out at Leith Harbour, South Georgia to the 
propeller of m.f.v. ’Philomel’.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

SENT
DateHanded in atWordsOffice of OriginNumber

 1.3.62.
To

(HO A/C) etat Commanding Officer HMS Protector

I should bo extremely grateful if it could be arranged that ttg could
have the loan of the divin • party for one day to chock up and tighten bolts
on -liilonel stop Details could be arranged with the Harbour faster

Time

Colonial Secretary 
Confirmatory Copy-Phoned to R/T Station 2 p.m.

RlfDM/TM.________________________________Copy to ^Master



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.

SENT
Words Handed in at DateOffice of OriginNumber

5.5.62Psy
To

HOA/cetat Commanding Officer IRIS Protector

Again very many thanks to the Diving Party for their great help with Philomel

Colonial Secretary

Time Pfny./TJT

(W. & S. jO Pd/7/59).



19 6217 th March

To:- The Hon. The Colonial Secretary,
From:.~...Th.e...Supl.,.^..e.Kfi.Pe.pt.... Secretariat.

STANLEYStanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject lr <. V c Phi 1 one 1 - Er,gine

t.LEi i evC

1.
2.

0 .

No._____________

T*is requested 
LhavV^any refer
ence WKhis memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

S 17 MA$

t'J-

T have the honour to inform you det in the Company of 
W.A.N. Goodwin the Engineer of I*. V. Philomel I surveyed the 
underside of the Blackstone engine and gear box, and report 
that there was no indication of erroslvn of ihe iron 
casings. The. intermediate plates supporting the engine on 
the wood hearers were found to Lc spongy and will need to be 
renewed hut there is no urgency regarding this. h holding 
down rut was removed revealing an elongation of the hole 
thi' ough \ - hi cl the h o 1 d ?. ng d own Lol t ; a s s e;. 5 th?’, s woul d 
indicate that tt sone time the engine had moved, possibly 
through overload. The Zr<,ii ee:> reported that he had found 
re ti t'-c. c of t ; 1-* ligment and therefore it is reasonable 

that ■’ sene time a correction must have been 
made. Both fuel tanks were examined. The starboard 
tank- as near as could he seer. was iy good ordej but there 
are traces of errosi<n- The port tank is in poor condition 
with the uppers!de badly errod.ed due to the ingress of 
salt and rain water.

JVLEMORANDUM

Modifi cations re c or r ended
That the port fuel tank be removed.
That the existing auxiliary composite unit comprising 
of a diesel. engine. ejr pin p. bilge purp. and 
generator he scrapped.

That all unnecessary electrical fittings and wiring 
are removed. and the vessel re-wired.

That a lister sir cooled diesel driver alterratoi’ 
with*, an outlet of NL at 25-CV 5C cycles be 
installed in a position previously occupied, by the 
port fuel tank. That electrically driven bilge 
and air pumps are installed to replace those 
previously fitted to the original, auxiliary unit.

e.Kfi.Pe.pt


Supt.P.E,Dept.

Copied to:- The Harbour Master,

That the Lattery charger at present ashore in the 
engineers v/oxhshep is installed on Icard for the 
purpose of charging batteries to supply the 
steaming and night lights.

If these proposals are adopted it would allow for 
greater space in the engine roonThe installation 
of an ail- cooled diesel auxiliary would obviate the 
reed of water circuits for cooling and the errosive 
problem of liners previ ously encountered in this unit 
would not occur. The smaller electrically driven 
auxiliaries could Tc fitted into i ore convenient 
positions end would De i..< is a. dap taele. Irnh units could 
operate at the same time should the need arise.



r
06&./K

April, 62.

To:

Prom:

(b)

(c)

In view of (c) above I ara to invite you to submit your recommend-

HLB/FH

Philomel should not be replaced till the slip io complete or 
nearing completion#
Meanwhile the vessel should be kept running with as little expense 
as possible being incurred on her maintenance and repairs#

Copies to: 0660/11/0
2189

^0

WYk.

The Harbour Haster, 
S.P.E.D. & S.P.W.D.

STZifi-EY.

The question of repairs, replacement and construction of slipway for 
Philomel lice been widely discussed ."or sometime and the resulting policy may 
now bo sui.’larised us follows:-

1 slip;., y is essential and should be constructed us soon as 
possible.

The Colonial Secretary,

ra.v. Philomel

2.
ations regarding the best means of repaiilng the hull and engines#

Urt (Sga)
V a.w. Un



n
(

Sir,Indent

Falkland Islands

REMARKSSUBJECTITEM No.

1
'H-

PAL/ckac
l/^\ t■f

W/Gll. P&Co.(P)Ltd.

7/

Should 
will you

oL-S’c ;

3/

v} ’ /Jfi

wTel e«

W2/Palkland 891 9/t
All communications to be addressed to 

the Crown Agents, the above reference 
e^^lie date of this letter being quoted.

No. 273

Muntz Metal
Sheeting for 
M yr ilDKn Am 
Ll o •/ c

I am directed to append a report'in connection with the 
indent or other communication referred to hereon.

I am, Sir,

Your'obetiient servant,

’’Philomel”

Port Stanley,

With reference to your telegram of the 11th August calling for Muntz 
Metal,. price and delivery were advised 
in the Crown Agents' telegram of the 
12th September and you advised in your 

Z1 telegram of the 10th October that no 
further action was to be taken until 
further notice.

Date 12.8.61 .
No.

Date 
Department:—

The Colonial Secretary,

•No further communication has been 
received from you and in the circumstance no further action will be taken until 
your instructions are received, 
you wish an order to be placed, 
please advise the shipping mark to be 
used.

The Crown Agents
FOR OVERSEA GOVERNMENTS AND ADMINISTRATE. .

4 Millbank,
London, S.W.l.

....................................................19... .62 •

A?,fes.... . e...
fe $62 ■■



3S

1962.2nd. May

The Hon. The Colonial Secretary,
Supt. Power..&...El.ec.trical.Dept. Stanley

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject M.V.Philomel

I also advise that the vessels wiring is over
hauled.

& Electrical Dept.Supt. Powe

1

I have the hour to refer to your Memorandum 
O66U/K. dated the 25th April 1962.

^o._____________

It is requested 
that, in an}' refer
ence to this memo- 
andum the above 
umber and date 
nould be quoted.

To the best of my knowledge the Philomels main 
engine is in good order and should give good service with 
normal maintenance for an indefinate period.

The reduction and reversing gearbox which is 
an integral of the main diesel propulsion unit is serviceable 
but its condition is unknown. Should a major fault develop 
here I doubt whether the cost of repair or replacement would 
would be worthwhile if a replacement Philomel is likely.

The diesel engine which is the prime mover for 
the pump, air compressor and generator is in poor condition, 
if it is thought that the vessel will not be replaced then 
I would advise that this unit^either replaced or a differant 
arrangement is made regarding maintaining the services it 
supplies.

MEMORANDUM
'6?



MEMORANDUM

<952 , 1962.7th May,

To: The Honourable,

From: The....Superintendent....of...Works. The. ..C.ol.o.nlal....Se.cr.e.t.ary,

STANLEY.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Slipway for Philomel.Subject

7>\
(c)

(A)

I

With reference to Memo No. 0664/K 25th April, 1962.
I find it difficult to understand why the Philomel should 

be kept running with as little expense as possible being 
incurred on her maintenance and repairs.

If work has to be done on her, then it should be done to 
the best of our ability and for the safety of the crew.

I inspected the Philomel this morning with Mr. Sollis 
who reported that water was leaking in through the port bow, 
when at sea.

As the ship was unloaded and riding high it was 
impossible to say the extent of leaks.

The only way to have her repaired is to cork her 
seams working from a dinghy alongside.

My one and only Oarpenter & Shipwright Adrian Biggs 
is at present working at Darwin School and will not be 
available for another two weeks.

Supt. of Works.

No._________
It jtj requested 

that, refer
ence to Mr memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

A slipway is essential, information on site should be 
complete this month, so with a slip in view why can’t we 
go ahead with (B) and replace the Philomel if she needs 
replacing.

A new boat would not need to be slipped for 12 to 18 
months and in the meantime we could be forging ahead with 
the slipway.
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MEMORANDUM

9th May

To The Honourable 9

From ..The Collec tor of Customs
& Harbour Master.

Stanley,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

"nhilomel”M.V.

■M

As Harbour Master I must ensure that the
economy my second.

cover

is reporting on the engineof P.E.D.

\

d n 4 yAcAc-.

I understand Supt. 
J>r oblems.

Collector of Customs & 
Harbour Master.

No.______________
It is requested 

that, in any refer
otics to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

The Colonial Secretary,

1962

With reference to para 2 of your Memo No. O66U/K of 25th 
April 1962. It has now been decided that "Philomel” should be 
kept running until the slipway is nearing completion before her 
replacement is due. in my opinion it would be more economical 
to replace her as soon as possible rather than spend unnecessarily 
on "Philomel”. As you are aware we have been running "Philomel” 
since July 1961 borrowing spares from p.E.D. and P.W.D., these 
spares are to be replaced and others will have to be ordered to 
keep her in commission. At the present time I am faced with 
further troubles, a serious leak, above the water-line on the port 
bow has developed. Labour to repair this leak is unobtainable. 
F.I.C* regret they can not spare any carpenters to renew the 
caulking and the Government Shipwright is working at the Darwin 
school for at least another week. From day to day new troubles 
are presenting themselves and it is difficult to say what is 
coming next,

"Philomel” is kept 
on top line and above all the safety of life at sea must be my 
first consideration,

For the 1962/63 financial year I estimated for £500 to 
engine spares and £300 to cover maintenance, providing we do not 
get any major troubles this should cover her for another year.
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MEMORANDUM

Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject M/V n Ph i1ome 1n

May I have your guidance on this matter please.

Up

10^
// (/^ (T^-h

fr igH n. (/v/kt (/(-&*|E
(a

6Cv~
Zxp

'lr-€'vA-2>(L
A iA/^y

L^o
0-^

hjb/b

A/

P (rf £^p ch

lw> }

From Collector of Customs & 
Harbour Master.

p

It was agreed that work of re-caulking the ’’Philomel” in the area 
where the leaks occur should be carried out as soon as possible.

31 st May,

Harbour Master.

A ‘
f pO-ZJ

s/7
A

No.______________

It is requested 
Lnat, refer- 
euo<i memo-
randui^^the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

19 62.

I have the honour to refer to our meeting held in your Office^ 
this morning, when the Superintendent of public Works, Harbour Mastey 
Shipwright Biggs, Master and Engineer of Philomel were present.

Since this meeting, the Supt. public Works has approached me on 
the question of paying Biggs overtime to do this work during weekends. 
.as Biggs is on the Personal Emoluments List I understand overtime can 
only be paid on work carried out in the Camps and not in Stanley.

7} (MsrmJ "

To The Colonial Secretary,

; W' »
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MEMORANDUM
19th September,

From The Collector of Customs

and Harbour Master.

Stanley.

Subject M/V "Philomel?

#■

Harbour Master.

Mo

Km

I

I I

6 \-U

We can make new cheek plates here in the Department, but the 
question is how are we going to fit them without the services of 
a Diver.

. 1//M1i/l>Vv/uuvl

No. M/M-.
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

l $4-"l

Only last March the Divers from H.M.S. "Protector" re-newed all 
the bolts for us before she sailed for the United Kingdom.

To His Honour,
The Officer Administering The Government.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

19 62.

This morning an inspection of her underwater assembly which 
supports the rudder was carried out with the aid of a Glass Box. 
It could be clearly seen that the state of corrision to the steel 
fittings has been very rapid indeed, all the bolts have been eaten 
away to such an extent that both the Port and Starboard cheek plates 
which fasten on to the rudder skeg have dropped off and all the bolts 
are either missing or shaped like a pencil at both ends. We are 
indeed very fortunate that the vessel is in Port, because in this 
condition she could have lost her rudder etc at sea.

_ I
*; 7

It is disappointing that I have once again to report that the 
"Philomel" is in trouble and must for safety reasons be withdrawn from service indefinitely.

/ /* 4^1 zd
9
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0664/K

62.7th November,

Gentlemen,

X In my letter 0664/K of the 24th March 1961, it was

3.

4.

(Sgd.) H.L. Bound.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.for

Harbour MasterCopy to:

WG/LH

An Indent has been prepared, together with the 
completed Questionnaire and sketch of the ’’Philomel’s” hull.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

As we have ample proof that the marine borer is very 
active in these waters it is not considered advisable to cut 
away the present Muntz Metal sheathing, but to fit the G 722 
type of Low Potential Anodes as recommended.

Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and Administrations,
4, Millbank,

LONDON, S.VZ.l.

I have the honour to refer to your letter EM3/Ml/Falkland 
Islands 8843 of the 8th May 1961, regarding the recommendation 
from Messrs. M.G. Duff and Partners in preventing underwater 
corrosion of the iron work fittings of the m.v. ’’Philomel".

2. In my letter 0664/K of the 24th March 1961, it was 
stated that the '"Philomel" was copper sheathed, this is not 
quite correct, she is sheathed with Muntz Metal, which I under
stand is only 60^ copper. This Muntz Metal is insulated down 
the stem post with strips of lead.
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FD/60

Information requested. from owners. Date
EXTERNAL PROTECTION - WOOD HULLS

Name of Vessel Philomel Owners Falkland Islands Government
Address

Form of Hull (i.e. round bilge or chine etc.) ROUND
Length B.P. 75 feet 19 feetBeam 5 feet

Block Coefficient
Draught Aft (loaded)

copper (muntz metal)Bottom Sheathing Material

Paint Specification used on bottom Apexior used on iron fittings only.
Engines, Make and type Blackstone EPVMG k- 160B.H.P.
Shaft Couplings. Solid couplingType
Shafting, Diameter four inches

600rp.m.
Stem Tubes. Material cast steel Material of bearings Gun metal.
Shaft Brackets. Material not fitted. Material of bearings
Propellers. Number 1 Material bronze. Diameter 39”
Other metal fittings below water whether requiring protection or not:

Rudder straps, rudder trunk and stock
Parts requiring protection Ironwork of skeg and rudder

On what service employed Coastal service.
Is vessel in continuous service throughout the year. N o

Area of normal use. Falkland Islands only

Winter 40.6 Summer 47*1Average water temperatures
Water salinity (if variable state maximum and minimum figures)

or

If area of use is in other than temperate seawater, please give following 
additional information:

No docking facilities, repairs carried out 
on beaches when necessary.

Reference Number 
88 - 61

Normal period between dockings

Draught For*d (light)
Draught Aft (light)

M,G, DUFF & PARTNERS LTD. 
"Guardion” Cathodic Protection

If not in continuous service, how and where and for how long usually laid
UP Alongside jetty in Stanley Harbour. Normally three months over a 

period of one year, when not laid up through corrosion troubles.

Lengths exposed externally NOT
Material Steel

9 feet
Draught ForTd (loaded) 7 ft. 6 ins.

8 ft. 9 ins.



5k

Page 2

Profile and section drawings or sketches should “be forwarded.

Copied LH

Water Specific Gravity (if variable state maximum and minimum figures)
1025

If accurate information as to temperature and salinity or Specific 
Gravity is not available then give a general description of the 
water in which the vessel operates: Occasionally the vessel visits 

ports on fresh water Rivers.
* = Only if other than normal seawater.



15th January, 19o3e

No. 189/NP

1961
New

3, The surveyed showed:

mild steel and the mild

4
bolts.

6.

7.

either

or Zinc corrosion pieces are fitted (much cheaper, but they might 
require replacement after only 6 months)

H. M. S. Protector, 
c/o G.P.O., London

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, 
PORT STANLEY.

It is relevant that if the cheek plates drop off, the pintle fitting 
Should the M.F.V.

t"

(R.H. GRAHAM)
CAPTAIN

REPORT ON THE SURVEY OF THE UND.SR;.'ATER FITTINGS
OF LI.F.V. PHILOMEL

os

In light of the severe corrosion on the securing bolts that has 
taken place in the last six weeks it is suggested that:-

a11 the mild steel bolts are replaced in H.T. Brass, and the 
cheek plates are replaced in a bronze alloy (the best solution, 
but rather expensive)

(a) The cheek plates of
steel fitting carrying the lower rudder pintle 
were in good conditions

5.
can also drop leaving the rudder with no lower support.
encounter heavy weather in this condition there is a good chance of damaging 
the hull and of the vessel becoming unseaworthy.

2.

(b) The cheek plates are through bolted to the dead
wood and skeg by approximately eighteen ^-"Whitworth 
mild steel bolts. Six of these bolts had been 
omitted because the holes in the cheek plates and 
skeg did not line up. The remaining bolts showed 
signs of severe corrosion even after only six weeks.

*51

The severe corrosion is most likely to be caused by the combination 
of mild steel fittings in contact with the non-fetrous materials in the vicinity 
all immersed in sea water, thereby setting up a cell. The non-feri’ous metals 
are the copper sheathing of the bottom and a manganese bronze propellor.

The underwater fittings in way of the propellor and rudder 
consisting of the rudder pintle, skeg strengthening cheek plates and bolts 
of M.F.V. PHILOMEL were surveyed by the diving team of H.M.S. PROTECTOR on 
31st December, 1962.

The diving team had previously fitted new cheek plates in December 
It is understood that these dropped off after approximately six 

months due to the failure of the securing bolts through corrosion, 
cheek plates and bolts were fitted by a local diver in 1962.

((s 23JANM5 A
> ^'7

The diving team fitted five new bolts, two as replacements and 
three which had previously been omitted, and tightened all the remaining

It is intended to fit the three remaining bolts when the ship returns 
to Port Stanley at the end of January, 1963-
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S E RVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Office of Origin Words Handed in at DateNumber

24.1.63Psy
To

HOA/c©tat GO PROTECTOR (Conf. copy ’phoned R/T Office 2,30 pm 23rd)

Would be most grateful if you could spare services of diving party
fit six brass bolts to Philomels rudder skegtomorrow to

Colonial Secretary

Time HLB/LH

Wt P28O9 5/61

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

DivXng...Qff i cer,...HSJr otector.From

al Secretary., Stanley.To

Despatched . Time :1%^.2 Jr cl January,

Deceived : 19(^ Time .2Jrd January,

’phoned from r/t Office J.40 . 2Jrd.

Diving Officer

P/L : LH Harbour Master informed
(Intld.) HLB

■1

Regret unable to provj.de diving team until a.m. 
Friday.

provj.de


SERVICEGOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Office of Origin Words Handed in atNumber Date

24.1.63Pay
To

IIOA/o(Conf, copy ’phoned. 3/? Office 3.45 23rd)etat CO PROTECTOR

following for hiving Officer begins many thanks ends

Colonial Secretary

Time

Wt P2809 5/61



Gl
Decode.

Commanding Officer, H.M.S. Protector*.From .

To Colonial Secretary, Falkland Islands.

Despatched . Time . 11148th March,

Deceived : 'Time . 15OO

Convenient dates 12th or 14th March.2.

Commanding Officer

u
p/L : LH

TELEGRAM.

(□3

Grateful for information whether Philomel requires 
assistance of diving team.

8th March,

No. 2.
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Office of Origin Words Handed in atNumber

9.3.63Psy
To

HOA/oetat CO PROTECTOR

Gl Yourtel 8th March would very much appreciate examination Philomel by
divers on 12th

Colonial Secretary

HLB/LHTime

Wi P2809 5/61
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MEMORANDUM

The Ho. The Actg. Colonial Secretary,

Secretariat,
STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject HeVePhilomel.

Acte:. Collector of Customs.

It is proposed to replace the cheeks and shoe with 
similar fittings made of brasses and gunmetal, these metals 
being non-ferrous no galvanic action can take place and 
consequently no errosion will occur©.

No._____________
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to tills memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

31 s t Ju*t

approximately five 
.. Sundry other items

I have the honour to ask permission to spend the major 
part of the funds allocated to Head V. Customs & Harbour. 
Sub-head. 17® Repairs &;Maintenance M.V.Philomel., for the 
purpose of curing permanently the under water errosion which 
constantly affects the vessel’s metal cheeks and rudder shoe.

£961 snv-1

Your permission is accordingly asked for to purchase 
the metals locally in order that the work may proceed. Mr T.Thorsen of Albion Star, has udertaken to carry out the 
the necessary welding operation of the parts and it is hoped 
that we would have the fittings made up in time to be fitted 
by divers from H.M.S.Protector when she arrives at the beginning 
of the season.

Actg. Collector of Customs.

The metals needed are available locally and are estimated 
to cost one hundred and fifty pounds, ; 
hundred pounds of metal being required 
and labour to shape the metal is estimated at seventy five 
pounds, making a total of two hundred and twenty five pounds 
to effect the modification. Mr D.J.Sollis, Master of M.V.Philomel 
is in strong favour of this work being carried^and believes 
that economies may be made on other maintance work on the 
vessel whereby no further funds under this sub-head will be 
required during the current financial year.
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nGOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

18*11.63Psy

To

HOA/cetat COI.WWINC- OFFICER HMS PROTECTOR

Colonial Secretary

HLB/LH

Most gratefuj. if* you could spare diving team to fit new bronze shoe to 
Philomel during your visit next week

Copy to Master ’’Philomel”
A/
?• /•

Wt. P2S09 5/61

Number



Decode. / 5

TELEGRAM.No. 2

From Co.mmandin&..O.ff.ioe.r>. .H.JvL.S... Protect or.

To Colonial.Secretary-., Stanley. ..

Despatched : 19 63. Time : 104219th November,
Received: 63. Time :22nd November,

Commanding Officer

Copy to Master ’’Philomel”

Diving team will certainly assist detailed 
arrangements on arrival.

P/L : LH 
(Intld.) HLB

//. 4 1
-IX-4 ?6-4/


